Varieties of border illumination in New York, private coll. (Sotheby’s 5.7.76. lot 86).

123. ff. 1-2. Feast of Purification of the Virgin—Blessing of Candles: *Presentation of Christ-Nun presented by patron St. Denis; Blessing of Candles.*

124. f. 87v. Feast of Corpus Christi: *Last Supper.*

125. f. 83v. Feast of the Ascension: *Ascension of Christ.*

126. f. 15v. Palm Sunday: *Entry into Jerusalem.*
127. California, Private Owner (Sotheby's 6.12.83. Lot 78),
Dominican Processional (Poissy), f. 22. Poissy and Paris,
s. xvi 2/4. Palm Sunday: *Entry into Jerusalem*, with
*Dominican nun.*

128. New York, private coll. (Sotheby's 5.7.76. lot 86),
Dominican Processional—Office of the Dead (Poissy), f. 15v
(detail). Poissy and Paris, s. xvi 2/4. Palm Sunday: *Entry
into Jerusalem.*


139. Paris, private coll., Dominican Processional—Prosar (Poissy), f. Av. Paris, s. xv 44. Added prefatory miniature:
Entry into Jerusalem.
140. New York, private coll. (Sotheby's 5.7.76, lot 86), Dominican Processional—Office of the Dead (Poissy), f. 1v. Poissy and Paris, s. xvi 2/4. Feast of Purification of the Virgin: \textit{Presentation of Christ—Nun presented by patron St. Denis.}


142. Excised initial (Bütter: unlocated, no. 5). Northern France, probably Paris, s. xvi 1/2. \textit{Presentation of Christ—Presentation of laywoman (by prophetess Anna?).}

143. Melbourne, State Library of Victoria, ms 9066/R66 Ho, \textit{Horae}, fol. 61v (detail). Northern France, probably Paris, s. xvi 1/2. \textit{Hours of Virgin, nones—Presentation of Christ.}


Feast of St. John the Baptist: *St. John the Baptist preaches from rustic pulpit.*


149. New York, private coll. (Sotheby’s 5.7.76, lot 86), Dominican Processional—Office of the Dead (Poissy), f. 91v (detail). Poissy and Paris, s. xvi 2/4.


New York, private coll. (Sotheby's 5.7.76. lot 86), Dominican Processional—Office of the Dead (Poissy). Poissy and Paris, s. xvi 2/4.

153. f. 104. Feast of St. Louis: *St. Louis with Dominican nuns.

154. f. 96. Feast of St. Dominic: *St. Dominic with Dominican nun.
Poissy


156. Carved shield bearing sacred heart within crown of thorns. Excavated from the Dominican monastery at Dartford (Kent).

158. Horae, Use of Reims? (Büttner: unlocated, no. 3), f. 73 (detail). Northern France, s. xvi 1/2. Beginning of Hours of Virgin: Annunciation, with presentation of nun to the Virgin.

159. New York, Union Theological Seminary, The Bourke Library, ms 52, Dominican Gradual—Prosar (Poissy), f.110v, Poissy, c. 1580-90. Text page with decorated initial (Corpus Christi).


163. Shamley Green, private coll., leaf from unidentified manuscript. Paris or Rouen, s. xvi 1/2. Miniature: Ecce homo with Franciscan nun in contemplation.

165. Washington, Dominican College, ms 1, Dominican Processional, f. 7. Flanders (Bruges?), s. xvi in. Palm Sunday: *Entry into Jerusalem.*

166. Spikkestad, private coll., ms 209/18, leaf from obituary. Foissy (Troyes), after 1518.
167-168. Soissons, Bibliothèque Municipale, ms 84, Dominican Processional (Poissy), ff. 1r-1v. Replacement folio with pasted in decoration. Poissy, s. xvi ex.

169. Cambridge, Fitzwilliam Museum, ms 42, Dominican Processional (Poissy), f. 76. Added Octave of Corpus Christi with pasted in decoration. Poissy, s. xvi ex.
Poissy

170. Soissons, Bibliothèque Municipale, ms 84, Dominican Processional (Poissy). Upper cover, morocco with recessed gilt panel, probably Paris, s. xvi ex.

172. Paris, private coll.,
Dominican Processional—Prosar (Poissy).
Gilt brown leather covers, northern France,
xvii ex.

173. Chartres, Archives du
Diocèse de Chartres, ms 6, Dominican Processional (Poissy).
Gilt brown leather covers of Thérèse de Bligny,
northern France, xvii 2/2.

174. London, British Library,
Add ms 14,845,
Dominican Horae—
Processional—Liturgy
for Death and Burial (Poissy). Duode-style gilt morocco covers,
Paris, s. xvi ex.
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